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All Saints Church – April 
 
Services 

Date Time  Service 
  7th April 11.00 am. Matins 
14th April 11.00 am. Holy Communion 
21st April 06.00 am. Sunrise Service 
21st April 11.00 am. Easter Day Communion 
28th April 11.00 am. Holy Communion 
  5th May 11.00 am. Matins 

 
Readings 

 
Gospel Readings (to be read by the preacher) 

 
Rotas 
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Date Old Testament Epistle Reader 
  7th Isaiah 43: 16-21 Philippians 3: 4-14 Mr R Phillips 
14th Psalm 118: 1-2, 19-end  Mrs J Bowman 
21st Acts 10: 34-43 1 Corinthians 15: 19-26 Mr M Burbury 
28th Acts 5: 27-32 Revelation 1: 4-8 Mrs D Hallsworth 
  5th Acts 9: 1-6 [7-20] Revelation 5: 11-end Mrs F Kaye 

Date Sunday Gospel 
  7th April Lent 5 John 12: 1-8 
14th April Palm Sunday Luke 19: 28-40 
21st April Easter Day Luke 24: 1-12 
28th April Easter 2 John 20: 19-end 
  5th May Easter 3 John 21: 1-19 

Date Prayers Flowers Cleaning 
  7th   Miss M Wharton 
14th Mrs K Robinson  The Burbury Family 
21st   The Pears Family 
28th Mrs C Ebbatson  Mrs A Roper & Mrs I Monkhouse 
  5th   Mrs F Thomlinson & Family 



Message 
I must have been about 5 or 6 at the time, and it was the first Easter I can remember.  As family 
tradition demanded, our Easter Eggs were all kept on a shelf in the kitchen to be rationed out over 
the next few weeks.  However, I had been eying a particular egg in my collection and, when no-one 
else was around, could no longer resist temptation.  I climbed onto a chair, reached for the 
Cadbury’s Cream Egg, managed to slip out of the house unnoticed and into the greenhouse where I 
carefully removed the metallic paper and rapidly disposed of the egg before anybody could find 
me.  Then I was violently sick!  To this day, I can’t face the thought of eating another one! 
For many, especially children, chocolate eggs are what Easter is all about.  My perception of Easter 
has certainly changed over the years, but the feeling I get at Easter has always remained.  Perhaps it 
is because Easter follows the austere season of Lent – which in my mind I associate with greys and 
other dull hues – that I get a feeling of freshness, light, happiness and bright colours.  The bare 
church windowsills are suddenly covered in wonderful flowers – usually daffodils with their bright, 
yellow petals – and their perfume fills the air.  What a contrast from the weeks that have led up to 
that moment. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Since moving to Dalston, Easter morning has become even more meaningful to me.  In the past, I 
had got up early to celebrate Easter in church and had even enjoyed a “Resurrection Breakfast” with 
the church family.  However, I had never stood outside in the dark to remember the events of that 
first Easter morning and watch the sun rising to light up the fells.  For the first few years at 
Cumdivock behind the church, and since then at the top of the Raughton Head churchyard, this has 
come to be a highlight of the Easter celebration. 
When Mary Magdalene and the other women went to Jesus’ tomb before dawn, they must have felt 
weighed down with grief and sorrow.  They had a job to do – to anoint Jesus’ body in a last tender 
farewell to a man they had loved and followed.  They arrived in the dark, but they were met with 
light – an empty tomb and men in dazzling robes announcing that Jesus was no longer dead but had 
come back to life!  Understandably, they were frightened, but they were filled with joy at the same 
time.  What a moment that must have been!  And re-living that moment each year with others who 
rejoice in the amazing truth of that story is far more satisfying than any chocolate egg could ever be! 
Steve Carter – 01228 710215 
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All Saints Church 
Church Yard Tidy-up - Saturday 6th April from 10.00 am. 
APCM - Wednesday 10th April at 7.00 pm. in All Saints church. 
PCC Meeting – Wednesday 10th April at 7.30 pm. in All Saints church. 
Decorate Church for Easter - Saturday 20th April (please see below). 
Sunrise Service – Sunday 21st April in All Saints Church (please see below). 
 
Evening Services are back to their normal time of 6.00 pm. 
 

Decorate Church for Easter  
We will be decorating the church on Saturday 20th April from 10.00 am. ready for our 
Easter Service. 
All welcome to come along and help, flowers and greenery can be left in the church. 
Margaret Pinquey – 01228 711175 
 

Sunrise Service 
The annual Sunrise Service will be held in All Saints Church, Raughton Head, at 6.00 am. 
on Sunday 21st April. Warm clothing advisable, as the service is outside, weather 
permitting. This will be followed by breakfast in the church. All very welcome. 
Steve Carter – 01228 710215 
 

Food Bank 
If you wish to support the North Lakes Food Bank, there is a basket at the back of church. 
Please check out the website of the North Lakes Food Bank for details of food required.. 
Thanks. 
Margaret Pinguey – 01228 711175 
www.thefoodbank.org.uk 
 

Thanks 
I would like to thank everyone for the donations for the British Lung Foundation in 
memory of James. This amounted to £1,110.00. 
Margaret Pinquey – 01228 711175 
 

Parish Magazines Subscriptions 
It is that time of year again, The subscriptions of £4.00 are due for the magazine. Would 
you please pay your distributor. Please let them know if you do not want the magazine 
next year.  You can also pay the church treasurer, Mrs K Robinson, Holme View, High 
Bridge, Dalston, CA5 7DR. Tel No. 016974 76463. Please place in an envelope with your 
name and address. Cheques payable to Raughton Head PCC. 
Kay Robinson – 016974 76463 
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From the Register 
The Funeral of Ingrid Rae Messenger was held in Church on the 14th March. 
 

Thanks 
Following the tragic loss of our wonderful family member Ingrid Rae, on the 
18th February, we would like to express our sincere thanks to everyone in the community 
and beyond who have shared our pain and supported us through this difficult time. 
We have been overwhelmed by the warmth, love and best wishes offered to us from 
family and friends which has come in the form visits, hugs, understanding, prayers, 
thoughtfulness, respect, cards and even the provision of food and clothing. 
Though time will help the healing process our young Ingrid, who had such a bright future 
ahead of her, will be sorely missed and remain in our hearts always. 
We are indebted to all the emergency services listed below who played a vital role in the 
events of the 18th February and subsequently. We are asking that if you would like to help 
us in remembering Ingrid we would love for donations to be made to any or all of the 
charities we have chosen to benefit. 
BEEP Fund Limited       North West Ambulance Service 
North Cumbria University Hospitals  Great North Air Ambulance Service 
Cumbria Fire and Rescue     The Newcastle Hospitals NHS Charity 
With love from 
Catriona, Erikka and Tim Messenger. 
 
 
 
 

Lent Talks 
There will be Lent Talks at 12.00 noon. followed by a Lent Lunch on Thursdays in Lent.  
These will start on Thursday 14th March until the 11th April, in the Chapel on The Green. 
The individual talks are entitled - Welcome, Worship, Worth, Witness and Wealth 
 

Soup Lunches in Lent 
For the six weeks of Lent, there will be a nourishing Soup Lunch served each Friday in 
Church House, The Square, Dalston, from 12.00 noon to 1.00 pm. 
Starting on Friday 8th March until 12th April, each of the 4 churches in our Benefice takes 
a turn to provide and serve homemade soup, followed by tray bakes and tea or coffee 
(Raughton Head’s turn will be on Friday 29th March). 
So, there is a wonderful variety, not only of soup, but of cheer and chat. 
This year all contributions will go to our mission partners in Northern Argentina. 
Any volunteers and helpers will be most welcome. 
Glenda Furniss – 016974 76535 
Molly Marsden - 01228 710584 
Libby Smith - 01228 711583 
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Hobby Drop-in Group 
The drop-in coffee/hobby morning continues twice a month (3rd April and 13th April) from 
9.30 am. -11.30 am. in All Saints Church, Raughton Head. 
 
The aim is to share ideas and have company, while completing hobby projects that you 
have on the go or you might like to explore hidden talents. 
 
A traditional Clippy or Proddy rag rug (please see design below) has been started, 
courtesy of a frame from Ina and Joe Monkhouse. We now need any old woollies or 
woollen fabrics to cut into strips to make into the rug. 
 
Call in and see if this group is of interest to you or if you have ideas to share. 
Refreshments will be available. If interested or you have any queries please contact 
Glenda Furniss – 077633 73195 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rose Castle Foundation Prayer Meeting 
Meet for prayers in Rose Castle, at 9.30 am. on the first Friday of the month (5th April). 
The venue is flexible at the moment, so please contact Owen May for up to date 
information. Everyone is very welcome, whatever their faith or non-faith. 
contact@rosecastle.foundation 
www.rosecastle.foundation 
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Primrose Hall Gaitsgill 
As a result of our A.G.M. we have a new bookings secretary. 
David Parry – 016974 76466  or  07900 318244 
davidjohnparry@btinternet.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Raughton Head W.I. – February 2019 
Jackie welcomed our members and 6 guests to the meeting. Following this Jackie spoke of 
the loss of a member of our community, Ingrid Messenger, who at the age of 13 had 
tragically lost her life in a road traffic accident. An event that had left us stunned and 
overwhelmed with sadness. Jackie asked us all to give thought to her and her family.  
After completing the business of the meeting we moved onto our speaker, David Raffles 
who told us all about the history of Stead McAlpine. David first started working at Stead 
McAlpine in the 1960s. In the 1980s he left but later returned and continued his career 
there until he retired in 2002. David was very knowledgeable and gave us all a good 
insight into life at Stead McAlpine. Many in the group remembered days gone by when 
the company was a thriving affair. David brought samples of printed material some which 
would only be seen in “royal circles” and would have been printed using the original hand 
block printing, a job which was only done by men who were held in high regard by all 
those concerned. Of course over the years block printing was replaced by automation. 
David had brought some block prints with him. A wonderful insight to a time past. It was 
not all work and no play. There was time for recreation amongst the print workers at 
Cummersdale in Victorian times, with annual outings by rail. There was also football and 
cricket played in lunch breaks and in 1926 they had their first annual sports day. There is 
many a family in Carlisle that has links with this company, and if it was not a member of 
their family, they would know someone who did. An interesting and informative talk, 
enjoyed by all. 
A vote of thanks was given by Cynthia Ebbatson before refreshments were served and 
David was asked to judge our competition - A piece of fabric. The winner was Janet 
Preston, 2nd Amanda Grace and 3rd Beryl Craig. Our raffle was won by Sue Harrison.  
April - Ken Graham is going to tell us all about life in the Shetlands and the competition 
will be ‘Something Scottish’.  
Marian Collins – 016974 76903 
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Staff Vacancies 
We are looking for two new members of staff to join our team from April. 
Must be reliable; have a flexible approach to working hours and their own transport. 
Cleaning Supervisor/Admin (Part time) We require an enthusiastic and committed 
Cleaning Supervisor to oversee and deliver pod preparation to our gold standard. Must 
love making beds, have a keen eye for detail and five star presentation skills. 
Deputy Site Manager/Supervisor (Part time) We require an enthusiastic and committed 
Deputy Site Manager/Supervisor with strong DIY – maintenance skills, to work with the 
Site Manager to continually improve service delivery and facilities. Working hours will be 
Wednesday – Saturday (dependant on need) with the ability to step up for holiday cover. 
Thornfield Camping Cabins, Thornfield, Hawksdale, Dalston, Carlisle.  CA5 7BX 
Karen - 01228 319028 
enquiries@thornfieldcampingcabins.co.uk 
www.thornfieldcampingcabins.co.uk 
 

Maundy Thursday Passover Meal 
We will once again be holding a Passover Meal in St Michael’s Church at 6.30pm on 
Maundy Thursday, 18th April. If you would like to attend please sign up on the list at the 
back of St Michael’s Church by Tuesday 16th April. Food and drinks will be provided but 
please bring your own plate, bowl and cutlery.  There is no admission charge but 
donations on the night would be appreciated. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

06.00 am. 
Sunrise Service – Sunday 21st April at All Saints Church 
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Caldbeck Surgery 
Tel 016974 78254 
The surgery will be closed in the afternoon for staff training on the following dates: 
Wednesday 10th April 
Thursday 16th May 
On these afternoons the surgery (including the dispensary) will close at 1.00 pm. 
Art in the Waiting Room this month is by John Barany. 
Repeat prescription requests over the Easter Bank Holiday period 
For your convenience and to help us to provide an efficient service over this   busy period 
please remember you can leave your request by telephone any time of day or night 
(remembering to state where you wish to collect your prescription if you are a non-
dispensing patient). Please allow 48 hours before collection. (Order Monday, collect 
Thursday. Order Friday collect Wednesday) The dedicated answer-phone line for repeat 
prescriptions is available 24 hours a day on 016974 78296 
www.caldbecksurgery.co.uk 
 

Red Squirrel Group 
Plant Sale & Cream Teas at Sebergham Village Hall 
Sunday 12th May from 2.00 pm. – 5.00 pm. 
Saturday 18th May - Plant Sale and Cream Teas at 2.00 pm. in the Sebergham Village 
Hall. All proceeds to the Penrith And District Red Squirrel Group. Many thanks. 
Wendy Rheam - 016974 76484 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dalston Methodist Church 
There will be Lent Talks at 12.00 noon. followed by a Lent Lunch on Thursdays in Lent.  
These will start on Thursday 14th March until the 11th April, in the Chapel on The Green. 
The individual talks are entitled - Welcome, Worship, Worth, Witness and Wealth. 
The Methodists hold their services every Sunday at 10.30 am. in the Chapel on The Green. 
 

Dalston Medical Practice 
Telephone - 01228 710451 
The Dalston surgery and Pharmacy will be closed from 1.00 pm. on 
Wednesday 10th April 
Prescriptions can still be ordered by leaving a message on the answerphone. 
Please phone between 8.00 am. and 6.30 pm. for an appointment. 
Or phone 111 (the national non-emergency medical number) 
www.dalstonmedicalgroup.org.uk 
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Stockdalewath Free Church 
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Sundays 
in the Primrose Hall 

11.00 am. 2.30 pm. 

7th April 
 

  Morning Service 
Sp. Mr Les Kerr  

Followed by Community Lunch 

 

14th April Morning Service 
On screen speaker 

 

21st April   Easter Sunday Service 
Sp. Mr Kevin Roy 

 

28th April Morning Service 
Sp. Mr Howard Newton  

 

5th May Morning Service 
Sp. Mr Paul Reynolds 

Followed by Community Lunch 

 

Such love, pure as the whitest snow; 
Such love, weeps for the shame I know; 
Such love, paying the debt I owe; 
O Jesus, such love. 
 
Such love, stilling my restlessness; 
Such love, filling my emptiness; 
Such love, showing me holiness; 
O Jesus, such love. 
 
Such love, springs from eternity; 
Such love, streaming through history; 
Such love, fountain of life to me; 
O Jesus, such love. 
 

Graham Kendrick 

Ten years or older?  

Drop in @ 
Energi Trampoline Park Carlisle 

Saurday 13th April 4.30 pm.  – 6.30 pm. (entry fee £7.60 inc. socks) 
RSVP – 5th April More details from Sean & Esther – 016974 76183 
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Mole Control    Garden Tools Sharpened 
Russell Temple       Proceeds to All Saints Church. 
016974 76754 or       Alan Craig - 016974 76547 
075193 72741 
 

Mark Edmondson     Dry Logs for Sale 
MOT tests, car servicing (all makes     Dumpy bag loads 
and models) repairs, diagnostics,      Mark Edmondson 
wheel alignments and air conditioning.     016974 76317 or 
Mark Edmondson - 078844 28535     078844 28535 
 

Mortgages in Retirement 
55 - 105 and beyond… 
there’s no upper age limit on our mortgages 
01228 403148 
www.cumberland.co.uk 
 

Andrew Shaw Joinery 
All forms of joinery work undertaken, from fitting new shelves to new kitchens. 
For your personal estimate, call or text or email  
Andrew Shaw - 07548 717898 
and.s.shaw@gmail.com 
 

Specialist Wills, Tax & Probate Solicitor 
Over 25 years’ experience & one of the few true specialists – large city firm experience 
without the high prices – over the years has saved millions of £ Inheritance Tax. 
Lynn Emery – 01697 478303 or 07901 229218 
LynnAEmery@aol.com 
 

Chiropodist/Podiatrist 
Professional, friendly service in the comfort of your own home. HCPC Registered 
Zoe Davison BSc (Hons) pod.McHs – 079502 89994 
zoe@zoedavisonpodiatry.co.uk 
 

Custom Handmade Stitched Gifts 
Looking for something original, personalised, memory cushions, quilts, aprons, etc.  
Have an idea of what you want or need some inspiration. To discuss/get a personal quote 
Jane Shaw - 07702 324458  
shaw.cosy@gmail.com 
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Feathers Health & Beauty 
Wythmoor House, Stockdalewath, Carlisle, CA5 7DN 
07763 859399  feathersbeauty@btinternet.com 
Bookings by appointment only, please call, text or send an email 
www.feathershealthandbeauty.co.uk  facebook ~ Feathers Health & Beauty 
 

The Workhorse (established 1984) 
For home, garden or paddock. Your local handyman and complete landscaping, gardening 
service. Free quotations and friendly advice for all your odd jobs, labour hire and repairs, 
in and around your home.  david@theworkhorse.co.uk  
David J. Harrison – 07768 106557 or 016974 76763 
 

Primrose Hall Gaitsgill 
Available for hire, groups, clubs or small events.  
On a regular basis or a one off. 
David Parry – 016974 76466 or 079003 18244 
davidjohnparry@btinternet.com 
 

Andy Nicol, ARBMaP Ltd 
Tree felling, pruning, and dismantling. Stump grinding and hedge trimming. 
Plus Tree Preservation Orders and Conservation Area planning applications and advice. 
Over 20 years experience, local company, fully insured. 
Andy at ARBMaP – 07824 879286  or  01768 631771 
andy@arbmap.co.uk  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Books by Jane Ions 
“A Diary of Domestic Bliss and Other Disasters”  
“She Who Laughs First”  
eBooks or paperbacks from Amazon. 
Free articles and other information at 
www.janeions.com 
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Community Lunch 
Sunday 7th April at 12.30 pm. in the Primrose Hall, Gaitsgill. 
An opportunity to get together with others in our community. 
Come and enjoy a lovely meal and chat! Everyone welcome! 
Always on the first Sunday in the month. 
Ruth Bainbridge - 016974 76316 
 
 

Castle Sowerby Chapel 
Easter events 
Good Friday Service on 19th April at 7:30 pm. with speaker Dr Kevin Roy. 
Light refreshments to follow 
Easter Saturday 20th April a Children's Easter Fun from 10.00 am. – 12.00 noon. 
Crafts and games 
Easter Sunday Family Service on 21st April at 10:30 am. 
Youth groups taking part. Tea & coffee afterwards 
Everyone welcome 
 
Sunday - 10:30 am. Sunday School 
During Sunday School there is a discussion group on the history of the early church for 
parents and friends, over a cup of coffee, led by Dr Kevin Roy. 
Sunday - 6:30 pm. Evening service 
Wednesday - 7:30 pm. - 8:30 pm. Prayer meeting and Bible study. 
For more information contact Allan Stobart 07801 624676 
Fridays - 7:30 pm. - 9:30 pm. Y Zone every fortnight, for 10 years old and up. 
For more information please contact 
Jo & Chris Stobart - 016974 76646 or 07753 988682 
 
 

Deer Rudding Garden Opening 
Near Millhouse, CA7 8HU. In aid of the National Garden Scheme (NGS). 
Saturday 13th April, 11th May and 8th June, between 11.00 am. and 5.00 pm. 
Entry adult £5.00, children free. Children’s trail in the garden. 
Refreshments available at Millhouse Village Hall, raising funds for 
Fellview Pre-School (April) 
Friends of Fellview School (May) 
Castle Sowerby Church (June) 
Also available for visits by groups  of 10 or more people “By Appointment”. 
Lynne Carruthers – 016974 78053 or 074848 00072 
deer.rudding@gmail.com 
https://deerrudding.garden 
ngs.org.uk 
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Stockdalewath Weather – February 2019 
As most of you will be aware February set records for the highest recorded temperature in 
many parts of the country. The highest temperature recorded in the North-West was 20.4º 
at Rochdale on the 26th. This was 4.5º higher than the previous highest in 2012. 
Locally Carlisle & Shap both recorded 17.0º on 26th February. The Carlisle figure was 
again a record by 2.4º. (Thanks to Met Office Advisor & Geoff Thomlinson for this info). 
Stockdalewath was no exception to the rule with regard to records. The 16.4º, again on the 
26th, was 1.2º higher than the previous highest figure from 1998. 
The average maximum was also a record, surpassing the previous highest of 10.58º which 
again came from 1998. The average minimum, though high did not approach the record of 
4.21º which also came from 1998. 
Perhaps unsurprisingly February turned out to be a dry month. By the middle of the 
month, though, it looked as if it could be above average. The 7th to 9th accounted for 31 
mm of the total. However, from then on only about 5 mm was recorded, with no rain at all 
for the last 8 days. 
There were 6 days in the month with almost unbroken sunshine. At this time of year one 
would normally associate cloudless days with cold weather but that was not the case this 
year. The figure of about 110 hours of sunshine in the month was approaching half what is 
possible. 
RAINFALL 
Total :-   46.95 mm         Average:-  70.04 mm  
Wettest Day:-  8th (16.5 mm)      Days with Zero rain:- 16  
TEMPERATURE 
Maximum:-  16.4º (26th)  
Average Maximum for 2019:- 10.77º    Average Maximum since 1989:- 7.94º  
Days above Average Maximum:- 24 
Minimum:- -7.2º (3rd) 
Average Minimum for 2019 :-  2.42º    Average Minimum since 1989:- 0.67º  
Days with Frost:-  9         Days below Average Minimum:-  11 
Days below -5:-  3 
 
WINTER 2018/19 

RAIN LONG 
TERM 
AVR RAIN 

2018/9  
AVR MAX 

LONG 
TERM 
AVR MAX 

2018/9 
AVR MIN 

LONG 
TERM AVR 
MIN 

149.10 271.03 8.36 7.36 1.97 0.49 
 
This winter has been much drier than average. In fact it was the 3rd driest that I have 
recorded – the lowest total (128.23 mm) being recorded in the 2005/6. There were only 28 
days where frost was recorded.  In some cold winters one can see as many as 20 days in 
one month.  The absence of frost would explain the higher than average minimum. The 
generally mild conditions led to a complete absence of snow.  On only one day was there 
even a trace of snow.  The Winter ended with a period of exceptionally high temperatures 
with the record high February temperature being recorded on the 26th.  
Ewan Preston – 016974 76388 
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Carlisle Passion Play 
It is a month until the first Carlisle Passion Play is performed in the open air outside the 
Old Town Hall on Saturday 13 April at 11am and 2pm. The writer is John Davies who 
runs Classic Theatre Cumbria.    There will be music too - from Renaissance musicians, 
Philip Gruar and Elizabeth Dodd, to the Salvation Army Band, Susan Jordan (soprano), 
and the Taize Choir. Avril Tisdall the Music Co-ordinator and her husband, Ian, are 
'rounding up' individual singers to make this production, as they say, ‘unforgettable’. 
To stage a Christian Passion Play in Carlisle was the idea of a man born in Pakistan, the 
Revd Isaac Lawrence - Vicar of Scotby & Cotehill.   “The Passion Play is such a powerful 
way in which the story of Christ’s trial, death and resurrection can be told which will 
hopefully move people to ask the simple question, ‘Why Jesus ?’”. During Holy Week, 
which follows the performances, there will be meditation in the open air at 11.00 am. from 
Monday to Thursday by the Old Town Hall. 
 
Another Anglican clergyman, the Revd. Graeme Skinner, Mission Community Leader 
east of Carlisle, is playing Caiaphas, the High Priest, who was antagonistic to the 
Christian faith and effectively condemned Jesus Christ to death. Actors and musicians 
from other Christian churches are involved. 
 
The age and experience range is wide from 13 year-old Jack McBride-Utting from 
Stockdalewath and Caldew School, Dalston, who is also part of the Keswick Youth 
Drama group to Paul Faris, who has recently moved to Carlisle from Edinburgh where he 
performed in their Passion Play in Princes Street Gardens for 20 years. A former Mayor of 
Carlisle and present city councillor, Steve Layden, will play Pontius Pilate. 
It will be the first public open air pageant to be staged in Carlisle since that based on the 
history of the Borders held to mark the Queen’s Silver Jubilee in 1977 but Isaac Lawrence 
intends that it will not be the last.  He hopes that Bible stories, including a Nativity, can be 
staged in years to come by Classic Theatre Cumbria. 
Carlisle City Council granted permission to stage the play outside the Old Town Hall but 
the £15,000 cost has been met by donations and grants. 
 
Key people - John Davies, writer and artistic director, founder of Classic Theatre 
Cumbria, which is dedicated to staging plays in the classical repertoire. Many years ago 
John studied at Aberdeen University, where he was President of the Dramatic Society. He 
worked as an actor in professional theatre in Scotland before becoming before becoming 
an English and Drama teacher in Carlisle.  He is currently an examiner for the London 
Academy of Music and Dramatic Art (LAMDA), and for GCSE Drama with AQA.   He 
ran Cumbria Teachers’ Theatre for 25 years. johnsibelius@gmail.com  
Irene Roberts-Green, company manager, was for 25 years Head of the Bishop Goodwin 
School in Carlisle.. 01228 541635 irenerobertgreen@gmail.com 
The Revd Isaac Lawrence, whose idea it was – Vicar of Scotby & Cotehill since 2012, 
originally from Pakistan, educated in Peshawar and Nottingham.  Contact – 01228 513205 
and revisaac.lawrence@gmail.com 
Nigel Holmes - 01228 560617 
nigel@gtcorby.plus.com 
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Raughton Head C of E Primary School 
School is brimmed full of excitement at the moment with the joys of spring certainly in 
the air. We have enjoyed lots of trips out including a trip to Bitt's Park for our winning 
house team of Spring Term 1 - Caldew. 
 
We joined the Bishop on his Lenten walk in some interesting weather conditions of hail 
and sleet but after our first half mile the clouds parted and it turned out to be a lovely 
afternoon, despite the muddy puddles and slippy surfaces. 
 
We had been practising hard for out performance at the Sand's Centre as part of the U-
Dance Festival. It was a great team effort and everyone really enjoyed being on the stage. 
As part of our Homes and Habitats topic we visited the Lake District Animal Park near 
Bassenthwaite and learned all about the variety of species local to us and further afield - 
we were amazed at the collection of animals kept there and loved the gibbons! 
 
Children in the junior class were also proud to take part in the cross-country tournament 
held between our local cluster schools - Ethan came second in the year 3/4 boys for all 
schools which was fantastic. 
 
The Year 5/6 children also took part in a 5-a-side football tournament with local schools 
and were enormously proud to win a game as well as draw 2. 
 
Our World Book Day and Open Afternoon was a huge success with some fantastically 
dressed characters from a plethora of Roald Dahl titles to choose from. 
 
All in all it has been an amazingly quick half term and we are all looking forward to the 2 
four day weeks we will have after two weeks holiday - oh to be at school again! 
 
Alison Dickinson – 016974 76291 
www.raughtonhead.cumbria.sch.uk 
 

Raughton Head C of E Nursery Pre-School 
Nursery for children from 3 years old. 
Monday - 8.30 am. to 3.30 pm. 
Tuesday - 8.30 am. to 12.00 noon or 1.00pm. 
Wednesday - 8.30 am. to 3.30 pm 
Thursday - 8.30 am. to 12.00 noon or 1.00pm. 
Friday – 8.30 am. to 3.30 pm.  
Breakfast Club available from 8:00 am. to 8:45 am. (includes breakfast) 
Early drop off from 8:30 am. (no breakfast) 
After School Club is available from 3:30 pm. to 5:30 pm. (includes a snack) 
Please contact the school for prices and special offers  
www.raughtonhead.cumbria.sch.uk 
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Email Addresses 
 

Dalston PC Sue Milburn clerk@dalston.org.uk 
DalstonWebsite  Ronnie Auld webmaster@dalston.org.uk 
Neighbourhood Mrs Margaret Pinguey me@pinguey.co.uk 
Watch Mr Geoff Thomlinson sprite1@bbmax.co.uk 
Parish Admin. Mrs Helen Banks hbanksdalston@gmail.com 
Parish Magazine Mr Tony Furniss editor@raughtonheadparishmagazine.org.uk 
PCC Secretary  Mrs Margaret Pinguey me@pinguey.co.uk 
PCC Treasurer  Mrs Kay Robinson kaytech@btinternet.com 
School Mrs A Dickinson admin@raughtonhead.cumbria.sch.uk 
Vicar Reverend Steve Carter stevecarter194@gmail.com 

 

  

Church Guardians 
 
Begin Saturday evening. Get the key from the previous holder. 
 

 

  

Deadlines 
Copy for the May edition of the Parish Magazine by Sunday 21st April. 
All emails will be acknowledged before final date for copy. 
If no acknowledgement, please contact:  
Tony Furniss, Keepers Barn, Raughton, Carlisle, CA5 7AQ. 
Telephone: 016974 76535 or Mobile: 077633 70171 
editor@raughtonheadparishmagazine.org.uk 
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30th March Matthew Burbury 016974 75019 
  6th April Joe Dias 016974 76544 
13th April Eleanor Edmondson 016974 76317 
20th April Glenda Furniss 016974 76535 
27th April David Hallsworth 016974 76329 
   4th May Stephanie Hewison 016974 76542 
 11th May Alan Jackson 016974 76345 



Contact Numbers 
All Saints - Vicar Rev Steve Carter 01228 710215 
                  - Church Wardens  Mr David Hallsworth 016974 76329 
 Mr Rod Phillips 016974 76172 
                  - Deputy Church Warden Mrs Joan Bowman 016974 76318 
                  - Key Holders Mrs Hilary Yardley 016974 76374 
 Rev Steve Carter 01228 710215 
 Mr David Hallsworth 016974 76329 
 Mr Rod Phillips 016974 76172 
 Mrs Joan Bowman 016974 76318 
 Mrs Glenda Furniss 016974 76535 
Community Policeman PCSO Graham Kirkpatrick 101 
Dalston Parish Council - Clerk Sue Milburn 07851 003219 
Free Church Mrs Ruth Bainbridge 016974 76316 
 Mrs Estelle Bainbridge 016974 76448 
Flower Rota Mrs Margaret Pinguey 01228 711175 
Gaitsgill Playgroup Trisha 078450 98730 
 Jane 078032 68824 
Lay Reader Mrs Doreen Hallsworth 016974 76329 
Neighbourhood Watch Mrs M Pinguey 01228 711175 
 Mr Geoff Thomlinson 016974 76297 
Parish Administrator Mrs Helen Banks 077205 66610 
 Church House – Thursdays 10.00 – 13.00 
Parish Magazine Mr Tony Furniss 016974 76535 
PCC - Secretary Mrs Margaret Pinguey 01228 711175 
         - Acting Treasurer Mrs Kay Robinson 016974 76463 
Primrose Hall - Secretary Jackie Collinson 016974 76590 
                         - Bookings Mr David Parry 016974 76466 
Raughton Head School - Head Mrs Alison Dickinson 016974 76291 
Raughton Head WI - President Mrs Jackie Collinson  016974 76590 
                                   - Secretary Mrs Marian Collins 016974 76903 
Redspearlands Footpath Mr David Wood 07527081212 
Tuesday Club Mrs Penny Jones  016974 76465 
 Mrs Elizabeth Martin 01228 711817 
 Joyce Thompson 01228 710956 
Voluntary Social Car Scheme Mrs Felicity Kaye 016974 76376 
 Mrs Ina Monkhouse 016974 76462 
 Mrs Janet Fitzjohn 01228 711454 
Young Farmers - Chairman Robbie Tuer 074698 95978 
                            - Secretary Emma Blamire 075407 05582 
                            - Treasurer Emma Mccune 078879 83669 
 
 
 
 


